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 Guidelines for Camping & Trail Gear 

 

For the Camper 

1. Multipurpose tool with pliers, awl, screwdriver, wire cutter, etc. 

2. Slicker: large enough to cover legs & saddle bags.  Rain hat cover 

3. Water bottle & snacks 

4. Bells and/or whistle for alerting bears and summoning help 

5. Chaps, ½ chaps, gaiters or leggings 

6. Helmet 

7. Flashlight/lantern & extra batteries 

8. Saddle bags / cantle bags / water bottle bag 

9. Saw: folding, pocket chain, or scabbard type 

10. Padded saddle cover or sheepskin 

11. Bear spray 

12. Straps for tying and holding things (e.g. duct tape, bailer twine, etc.) 

13. Sunscreen, mosquito repellant, lip balm 

14. Sunglasses 

15. Binoculars 

16. Camera 

17. Garbage bags, for water proofing & garbage 

18. Maps & compass, mirror 

19. Matches (waterproof), magnifying glass, lighter 

20. First aid kit: 

a. Human:  adrenaline, aspirin, antibiotic cream, bandages, tick remover, topical anesthetic 

gaze & band-aids 

b. Equine:  reference the Equine Emergency First Aid Kit document 

21. Toilet paper 

22. Gloves & waterproof gloves 

23. Toiletries, tooth paste, towels 

24. Pocket knife 

25. Bedding & pillow 

26. Tent & ground sheet 

27. Sewing kit 

28. Axe & knife 

29. Bandana 

30. Foil rescue blanket 

31. Tarps & ropes 

32. Tent or other shelter 
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For the Horse 

1. Horse tying: 

a. Tie to trailer, or 

b. Hobbles, high line, or picket line, or 

c. Electric fence, or 

d. Portable panels for horse pen 

2. Hay, oats,  pellets, hay cubes 

3. Horse treats, crunchies, electrolytes 

4. Water bucket & feed tub 

5. Fly spray, fly mask, flysheet, and horse blanket (water and wind proof) 

6. Easy Boot & screwdriver (if needed) 

7. Farrier tack:  hammer, nails, clippers, rasp/file clinches, blocker, hoof knife, hoof pic  

8. Saddle, saddle bags, breast collar, saddle pad & spare saddle pad 

9. Water tank or jugs for drinking water 

10. Sponge & hoof pic 

11. Water proof bale bags 

12. Duct & electrical tape 

13. Hay bag or hay nets 

14. Wheelbarrow and manure fork 

15. Tag with phone number on halter 

16. See Equine Emergency First Aid Kit checklist 

 

For the Camp Kitchen 

1. Camp stove & fuel 

2. Coolers 

3. Water containers 

4. Pots & fry pan 

5. Mixing bowl 

6. Food containers 

7. Plates, bowls, cups, & cutlery 

8. Salt, pepper, & sugar 

9. Large spoons spatulas, & tongs 

10. Can opener 

11. Paper towels 

12. Garbage bags, aluminum foil, saran wrap 

13. Wash basin, dish soap, dish cloth & towel 

14. Coffee pot & kettle 

15. Folding table & chairs 

16. Axe, saw, shovel (folding or fixed) 

17. Flashlight, lantern 
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On the Trail 

The following is a list of recommended gear to take on the trail.  While much of this list is personal and 

should be carried by each rider, some of it only needs to be in the group.  

 

Each rider: 

1. Lunch, energy bars 

2. Toilet paper 

3. Chicago screws 

4. Leather lacing/bailer twine 

5. Water 

6. Halter, lead rope 

7. Rain gear, slicker 

8. Hat, helmet 

9. Water proof matches, lighter 

10. Candle 

11. Knife, multi-tool 

12. Emergency blanket 

13. Compass, map, GPS, spot 

14. Coloured flagging tape 

15. Mirror 

16. Flashlight 

 

Within the group: 

1. Cell/satellite phone 

2. 2 way radios 

3. Axe, saw 

4. Rope, lariat 

 

 

 


